
CARMEL ENGLISH SCHOOL,KALLATA

Class VI

( Homework during Lockdown Period )

English                                                Date: 6.04.2020

"A TALE OF TWO BIRDS" CLASS 6 ENGLISH CBSE "A PAC…: https://youtu.be/fUQx2EhhZOs

1.How did the two baby birds get separated?

2.Where did each of them find a home?

3.What did the first bird say to the stranger?

4. What did the second bird say to him?

5.How did the rishi explain the different ways in which the birds behaved?

English                                                        Date: 7.04.2020

"WHO DID PATRICKS HOME WORK" CLASS 6 CBSE ENGLISH…: https://youtu.be/h  9  qzQZ  0  d  47  o  

1.What did Patrick think his cat was playing with? What was it really?

2. Who do you think did Patrick’s homework — the little man, or Patrick himself? Give reasons for your  

    answer.

History                                               Date: 8.04.2020

NCERT Class 6 History Chapter 1: What, Where, How…: https://youtu.be/nchqJu  5  T  3  h  0  

1Make a list of all the objects that archaeologists may find. Which of these could be made of stone?

2. Why do you think ordinary men and women did not generally keep records of what they did?

3. Describe at least two ways in which you think the lives of kings would have been different from those

   of farmers.

Mathematics                                             Date: 9.04.2020

Introduction for Ex 1.1 - Knowing Our Numbers - C…: https://youtu.be/wIqD  22  UmM  1  Y  

CBSE 6 Maths Knowing Our Numbers Integers Ep 01: https://youtu.be/vb  5  eIIrjFtY  

https://youtu.be/fUQx2EhhZOs
https://youtu.be/vb5eIIrjFtY
https://youtu.be/wIqD22UmM1Y
https://youtu.be/nchqJu5T3h0
https://youtu.be/h9qzQZ0d47o


Use of Commas | Knowing our Numbers | CBSE Class …: https://youtu.be/xjpazGSoXz  0  

1. Arrange the following numbers in ascending order :

(a) 847, 9754, 8320, 571 (b) 9801, 25751, 36501, 38802

2. Arrange the following numbers in descending order :

(a) 5000, 7500, 85400, 7861 (b) 1971, 45321, 88715, 92547

. Mathematics                                             Date: 10.04.2020

Maths Knowing Our Numbers part 5 (Larger Numbers)…: https://youtu.be/HEWWFdLolsc

6 Math - Knowing our numbers - Use of brackets: https://youtu.be/dUB  8  SMTDhCA  

Maths Knowing Our Numbers part 17 (Roman Numerals…: https://youtu.be/MfFvv  981  xDE  

1 Make ten such examples of ascending/descending order and solve them

2.Write Roman Numerals

Science                                                Date: 11.04.2020

NCERT Class 6 Science Chapter 1: Food - Where Doe…: https://youtu.be/  5  oBGXEuvx  3  E  

1.Fill up the blanks with the words given:

herbivore, plant, milk, sugarcane, carnivore

(a) Tiger is a ____________________ because it eats only meat.

(b) Deer eats only plant products and so, is called ______________.

(c) Parrot eats only _________________ products.

(d) The ________________ that we drink, which comes from cows, buffaloes and goats is an animal 

product.

(e) We get sugar from ___________________.

2. What are the ways we can think of to avoid wastage of food?

                                   Civics                                                      Date: 13.04.2020

https://youtu.be/5oBGXEuvx3E
https://youtu.be/MfFvv981xDE
https://youtu.be/dUB8SMTDhCA
https://youtu.be/HEWWFdLolsc
https://youtu.be/xjpazGSoXz0


NCERT Class 6 Political Science / Polity / Civics…: https://youtu.be/VSW  2  aCNE  5  uk  

1.Draw up a list of the different festivals celebrated in your locality. Which of these celebrations are 

shared by members of different regional and religious communities?

2. What do you think living in India with its rich heritage of diversity adds to your life?

Geography                                                  Date: 14.04.2020

NCERT Class 6 Geography Chapter 1: Earth in the S…: https://youtu.be/YnRtKB  1  FBfs  

1What is meant by the ‘Solar System’?

2 Name all the planets according to their distance from the sun.

3 Why is the Earth called a unique planet?

4 Why do we see only one side of the moon always?

https://youtu.be/YnRtKB1FBfs
https://youtu.be/VSW2aCNE5uk

